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Some Further Notes on Kalidisa.— By Guorcr A. GRIERSON, EsqQ., B.C. s. 

In the April number of the Indian Antiquary for 1878, there is an in- 

teresting account of the traditions concerning Kalidasa current in Mysore. 

The tradition in Mithila, where I am at present, is somewhat different, 
and it may not be out of place to mention what I have gathered concerning 

Kalidasa in Bihar. 

It will be observed that the two legends coincide in describing Kalida- 

sa as being ignorant in his youth, and as acquiring his unrivalled power 

over the Sanskrit language by the special interposition of a deity. 

According to local tradition Kalidasa was born at Damodarpur, a village 

near the town of Uchait, and situated within the confines of the Madhubanf 

sub-division of the Darbhanga or Hastern Tirhtt district. 

As narrated in the article above referred to, he was left an orphan at 
an early age, and being destitute of means of support, he was, although a 
Brahman, obliged to allow himself to be brought up amongst some low 

easte tribes, who tended cattle. He grew up so stupid, that even amongst 

his fellows he was considered little better than an idiot. 

Now, there was once on a time a Brahman, who lived in a certain city, 

who had a daughter (name unknown), who was the most learned woman of 

her age. She refused many advantageous offers of marriage, averring that 

she would only wed a man more learned than herself. At length her father, 

losing all patience, made a secret vow that he would marry her to the 

stupidest Brahman he could find. So he went about searching for such a 

man; but could not find one, for ignorant Brahmans are rare in Mithila.* 

At length one day, he was passing through Damodarpur, when he saw a boy, 

dressed as a gowdld, sitting on the branch of a tree, and cutting the branch 

at a part between himself and the trunk. The Brahman looked, and the 

boy cut on and at last, when he had cut through the branch, fell to the 

ground along with it. The boy got up, much hurt, and expressed won- 

der at the result of his labour. The Brahman thought that if this boy 
were only of his caste, he would be just the husband for his daughter. He 
made enquiries and found that his name was Kalidisa, and that he was a 

Brahman, who, being left destitute, was supported by the charity of the 

Gowalas of Damodarpur. After inquiring as to his stupidity, and finding the 

result of his inquiries satisfactory, the Brahman took Kalidasa to his home 

* So says the legend. I only wish that, at the present day, there was some truth 

in the statement. The difficulty now is to find a Brahman, who can do anything but 

fight and bring false cases. Hwxperto crede ; Virhitiya Brahmans are the bane of a sub- 

divisional officer's life. 
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and introduced him to his daughter, as her future husband. The daughter, in 
order to test Kalidasa’s knowledge, asked him if he was learned in Sanskrit. 

K4lid4sa in his ignorance replied “ qrat atf 4a.’ meaning, of course, 

“sta aifa.” The daughter was highly offended at this ignorant answer 
and told her parent that he ought to have known better than to bring for- 

ward such a dolt as her future husband. But her father was not in the least 
taken aback and replied that, by saying as she had just said, she had 

shown her inferiority to Kalidasa in Sanskrit learning, in that she was not 

able to understand the excellence of the idiom with which he spoke,—“ For,” 

said he, “‘st’ means ‘ knowledge,’ ‘a1’ means ‘of us,’ z. e., ‘of me,’ 

‘aif means ‘there is not’; ‘#@’ is compounded of ‘ar’ and ‘¢a,’ of 

which ‘ at’ means ‘ Lakshmi,’ and ‘qa’, ‘like.’ The whole phrase ‘ HT aT 

aif aa’ therefore means ‘I am not as learned as Lakshmi.’”* On hearing 

this explanation, the daughter was compelled to confess herself vanquished 

and agreed to marry Kalidasa. After the performance of the ceremony, 

Kalidasa hastened to meet his bride in the wedding-chamber ; but she, 

being strong-minded, refused to allow any familiarities, until she had cate- 

chised him in the soundness of his knowledge of the Sdstras. Of course, 

poor Kalidasa was utterly confounded and so incensed his wife that she 
gave him a sound drubbing with a broom-stick. 

He fled from the chamber and passed the rest of the night wandering 
about in a neighbouring wood, and erying with the pain of the broom-stick. 

In the morning he resolved to deserve his wife, by at least learning to read 

and write at a path-s‘dlda in Uchait. 

He attended the péth-s’a/a regularly, but in vain. He was a bye-word 

amongst the pupils and an example of stupidity continually held up to the 

other boys by the gurw. 
At Uchait, there is a famous Durgasthan situated m the midst of the 

jangal: and one rainy stormy evening, his school-fellows dared Kalidasa to 

visit it at midnight. Out of his innate stupidity, Kalidasa was perfectly 

indifferent in the matter of ghosts and readily undertook to perform the 

venturesome action. As it was necessary for him to show some token of 

his visit, he smeared the palm of his hand with ashes, that he might leave 

the impress of his hand on the image. 
Now, it must be observed, that it is the custom in Mithila, when any 

one has committed a grievous sin, for the people to smear his face with 

ashes and to parade him in this state before the town. Therefore it is a 

“yat paro nasti” insult to cast ashes on the face of an innocent man. 

* T fear this story did not originally apply to Kalidasa, though I have heard it 

attributed to him. I have met it in the Purusha Parikshé, but no mention of Kalidasa 

is made in that version. 

i, 
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Kalidasa arrived at the Durgdsthan at midnight, as agreed upon, and 

prepared to leave the ashy impress of his hand on the face of the image of 

Durga. No one but a fool would have dared to do this,—but then Kali- 

dasa was a foolindeed. As he lifted his hand, the awful consequences of 
the action became evident to Durg4, who foresaw that in the morning her 

own image would become the laughing-stock of all the country round ; she 

therefore appeared before him in her proper form. Nothing deterred by 
this, Kéliddsa was reaching out his hand towards the face of the image in 

spite of her entreaties, when to save her reputation she promised him any boon 

he might ask for, on condition of his abstaining. He consented and asked to 

be the wisest man in the world. She granted the boon, promising that he 

should know the contents of every page which he should turn over during that 
night, and that he should always be victorious in any public disputation in 
which he might engage. Kalidasa thereupon hurried home and spent the 

rest of the night in continually turning over all the leaves of all the books 
in his guru’s library. At daybreak he retired to rest, and while he was 

yet asleep the pupils arrived and sat at the feet of the guru for their daily 

instruction. No one took any notice of Kalidasa, as he remained asleep in 

the room, till the guru, while instructing, made a slip in his Sanskrit. 

Without awaking, Kaliddsa instantly corrected it; and then all, being 

astonished at this precocity on the part of the fool of the Academy, joined 
in waking him and in demanding the authority for the correction, Kalidasa, 

on the spot, quoted the necessary sutra of Panini, a work which, till 
then, he had never read. The astonishment of all can be imagined, and it 

was not diminished when he described the miracle which was the source of 
his knowledge. 

There is a story about Kalidasa current here, which is not unamusing. 
It runs as follows. There was a king called S/ibay Sith, the father of Rup- 
narayan, who was renowned for his patronage of learned men. As he 

knew nothing himself, he invented a very simple way of judging the capa- 

bilities of the crowds attracted to his court,—he valued pandits not by their 

learning, but by their weight. The fatter and more unwieldy a Brahman 

was, the more he was honoured, and the greater the rewards given him for 

his learning. Before Kalidasa had made his name, he determined to attend 

at the king’s court. His friends dissuaded him, saying, ‘ You will never 

succeed there, for you are small and lean,’”’ but nevertheless he started, 

repeating the following verse— 

aM Gala a 4 aT ATH Ble aw afawical wuita | 

tia aafa a a a) aarer ate Aeteeeectaufa i 
That is to say, “ Whether a king presents gifts or not, when he hears 

a poet’s voice (he will certainly give) ; just as, whether a bride will admit a 
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man to her embraces or not, (she will certainly yield) once she has set her 

foot upon the threshold of the room dedicated to amorous sport.’’ On 

the way he picked up a man of the Bheriyar or shepherd caste, who was 
the fattest man ever known. Kalidasa persuaded him to accompany him 

and to pretend that he was the master, and Kalidasa only the pupil. He 

further instructed the shepherd on no account to let his voice be heard, 

promising to do all the talking himself. The shepherd agreed to this, and 
the two journeyed to king Sibay Sinh’s court. Kalidasa introduced the 

shepherd as his master, and the weight of the latter immediately told. He 

was rapidly promoted and soon became the chief pandit in the court. All 

this time he never opened his lips, Kalidasa officiating on all occasions as 

his mouth-piece ; and probably the fact of his silence increased his fame, 

for the legend (unconsciously foretelling the story of Jack and his Parrot) 
says, that the king considered that as he did not speak, he must think a 

lot. 

One day, however, the Bheriyar forgot his instructions, and in a full 

Sabha, in the presence of the king, while the conversation was about the 

Ramayana, he opened his lips, and pronounced the word t7H#W when he 

should have said traw.* The whole assembly was electrified at this one 

word of the Silent Pandit. The king to do him justice saw the mistake, 

but still it did not shake his faith in the weight of its utterer. So he pro- 

pounded the following question to the assembly—“ I have always heard 

other pandits pronounce the word as <raw ; and I have seen the Ramayana, 

and in it the word is always spelt <taw. How then does it happen that 

this pandit, who is the greatest pandit at my court, pronounces 4 as ¥, 

and says t1HwP Thereupon Kalidasa stood up, and on the spur of the 

moment repeated the following s‘loka : 
~c Sees x ~ 

HFURU WHIT wHrciste fata | 

Uasat FSS! UAW FT g Taw: Il 

-“Kumbhakarna (was a Rakshasa, and) his name contains the letter 

“bh,” so does the name of Vibhishana. Rav(bh)ana was the chief of the 

Rakshasas, and therefore his name should be Rabhana, and not Ravana.” 

This very lame excuse appears to have filled the sabhaé with admiration for 

Kalidasa’s wisdom, and thenceforth his name became famous throughout 
the three worlds. 

At King Bhoja’s court, the pandit who had the ear of the king was 

* This is evidently an allusion to the local pronunciation of the lower orders. In 

my notes on the Rangpur Dialect, published in the Journal of the Bengal Asiatic 

Society for 1877, I have shown that similar changes to this exist in at least one pro- 

vincial dialect of Bengal. 
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one named “ Dallan Kavi’ (faa_afa).* This man was neither very clever 
nor very ignorant, but was only moderately learned (awa ufwa). By 

dint, however, of intrigues he had attained to such promotion, that no 

pandit could approach the king, until he had been examined and passed by 

Dallan Kavi. Dallan naturally abused this power and introduced only the 

most ignorant pandits to the king, sending all who were more learned than 

himself away, re ineffecta. 
Kalidasa wished to be introduced to King Bhoja: but, noticing that all 

the good pandits returned home disappointed, while the bad ones were 

received into favour, he suspected the true nature of the case, and had 

recourse to the following artifice :— 
He set out for Dhara, where King Bhoja reigned, and on the way he 

met three poor ignorant pedagogues, who were bent on the same errand as 

himself. These three had put their heads together to concoct some 

verses which they might recite before the king, but their united 
efforts only brought them as far as the first half of a single anushtubh, 
which was as follows :— 

afwaz area qa: watfeenaa | 

This being interpreted means “ Like a bone, like a crane, and again 

like a mendicant’s tooth,’ but they could get no farther. When they 

saw Kalidasa, they asked for his assistance, and he replied by giving the 
second half of the sloka impromptu, as follows,— 

Usd aia a alfa: wepgucifeaa | 
the whole sloka then meaning. ‘“ (Bright) as ivory, or as the (snowy) 

crane, as the teeth of a mendicant, or as the rays of the autumn moon, is 
thy glory, O King Bhoja,” which incongruous display of metaphor im- 

mensely pleased the three poor pandits. Kaliddsa then went on his way 

to Dhara, and dressing himself in very mean attire called to pay his respects 

to Dallan Kavi. He took care, however, to call when Dallan was not at 

home ; and repeated this every day for a week, during which time he made 

himself thoroughly acquainted with all the habits, customs and hours of his 
future patron. 

After the expiration of the week Kalidasa went again to Dallan’s 
house in mean attire, at a time when he was engaged in a ceremony usually 

performed apart from the multitude.{ In spite of this, however, Kalidasa 

* So his name is pronounced and spelt now-a-days; a reference, however, to the 

S’ardila vikridita verse later on will show that it was originally Dalana (e~aa). 

+ A Sannydasé is not supposed to chew betel-nut and pdn. Hence his teeth are not 

discoloured, but retain their pristine whiteness, 

t amaa eeaataareute wea? tl 
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forced himself into his presence and made a most profound obeisance. In- 

dignant at the interruption, Dallan ordered him to leave the place, but 

Ka4lidasa pacified him by a string of far-fetched compliments, and he at 

length condescended to ask the new-comer his business. Kalhdasa replied 

that he was a poor poet from the south, who did not know the manners 

and customs of Dhara, and that he wished to be introduced to king Bhoja. 

Dallan asked if he had ever composed anything in Sanskrit. Kalidasa 

replied, “a little,” and that he was prepared to give an example there and 

then, It was as follows :— 

cata cache aax aa 
fea afa aie ara uae | 

aut aud va fara ay + 

ey: fag faa ax at Baas | 

This remarkable composition Kalidasa translated as meaning. “ The 
euckoo sings in the city and in the forest, and a woman keeps pounding 

sandal wood, and says I cannot bear my life. Separated from my beloved 

one, my heart goes pit-a-pat.” 

To understand this ludicrous mixture of pedantic and ignorant mis- 

takes some explanation is necessary. The following verse occurs in the 

Amarakosha, “ aatya: aaa: atta: faa <afu,” “the cuckoo is also 
(=atq) called pika and other names.” Kalidasa, however, represents him- 

self as thinking that the meaning is that kokila, pika and ityapi are all 

synonymous terms. In sata there are onree mistakes. Kaliddsa meant 

to say wufa, mistranslating it as “sings.” The verb ® “to make” is 

marked in the Dhdtupdthas as “Sa,” in which ¥ and & are anuban- 

dhas or indicatory letters, which form no part of the root and only draw 

attention to certain peculiarities of conjugation. Kalidasa, however, repre- 
sents himself as thinking that only S& is an anubandha, and that “ Ba” is 

a ready made root of the first does. meaning “to sing.” With regard ze 

ufwat, the following verse occurs in the Amarakosha : 
Aan ~ = 

Gad SAqcay AAI TWIST: | 

ait HUTA waar ecqea 

That is to say, “ Of the following five names of celestial trees, the 

manddra, the parijdtaka, the santana, and the kalpavriksha are masculine, 

while the harichandana is optionally neuter.” Kalidasa, however, took 

“ punsi va” as being a synonym for “ harichandana’”’ or “yellow sandal- 
a ” The words ‘‘afe afa ary ya” are Hindi. With regard to qurt, 

“afaat ateat aa’ of the Amonnback? led Kalidasa to represent him- 
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self as saying that “ @yT’ meant “a woman.” The words “awa va faa 

@#e are again Hindi. From “ @ Gala: Vasa Feat Yea AT” of the 

Amarakosha, Kalidasa makes out that “ yy” means ‘‘a beloved one.” The 

rest of the verse is Hindi. 
Dallan, after hearing this elaborately explained to him, came to the 

eonclusion, as he well might, that Kalidasa was a very poor pandit indeed, 

and that it would be quite safe to introduce him to king Bhoja. He there- 
fore applauded the composition, and requested him to leave him, promising 

to introduce him after he had concluded performing the office at which he 
had been interrupted. 

They accordingly started off to the palace, and on the way Dallan ask- 
ed Kalidasa, if he had composed any verse to recite before the king. Kali- 

dasa said he had one, and repeated the verse which he and the three poor 

Brahmans had concocted between them. Poor as this was, it-was far better 

than anything that Dallan could write, and his jealousy was not appeased 

until Kalidasa had assured him that it was not his own, but that he had 

got some one else to make it for him. It was then written down on a slip 

of paper, and they proceeded into the audience chamber. After the usual 

ds'irvada the following conversation took place : 
- 

Dallan WA WAZA 
King ZaaqHe | 

fa qfaanrara 
Dallan ze Il 

aTe 

King RY RAT 
Dallan Way araaa 

King anaat 
Kilidésa Waa Il 

farraiacfaegecent | 
FIR WAUTATaANS It 

VRVEAI AHF UwTI= | 

wits ae aaa 

That is to say, the king and Dalana were only talking prose, but 
Kalidasa ingeniously turned the whole conversation into four complicated 
S'ardilavikridita verses. The king was surrounded by a bevy of damsels, 

and Kalidasa expresses himself unable to read his verse, being distracted 
by their charms. The translation is as follows :— 

Dailan. O king, may you prosper. 

King. Dallan Kavi, what have you in that paper ? 
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Dallan. This is a poetical composition. 
King. Of what poet ? 

Daillan. Of this ingenious gentleman here. 
King. Let it be read. 

Kélidasa. I proceed to read. But first, let the wanton tinkling of 

the bracelets on the slender arms of these damsels, beautiful-eyed as 
lotuses, as they wave their chawiiris round thee, be stopped for an instant. 

By this display of learning Dallan was obliged to confess himself con- 

quered, and ever after Kalidasa retained the post of honour near king 

Bhoja. 
At King Bhoja’s court, there were three pandits whose names are now 

unknown, but who are called collectively the three S’rutidharas.* Now, 

one of these three was such that he could repeat a composition when it was 

repeated before him once, another could do the same when it was repeated 

twice, while the third could do so when he had heard it thrice. In 

order to attract poets to his court, King Bhoja offered a prize of a lakh of 

rupees to any one who could compose an original piece of poetry. Num- 

bers of poets became candidates for the prize, and recited their original 

compositions in the presence of the king and the three S’rutidharas : but 
always with the same result. S’rutedhara No. 1 exclaimed that the composi- 
tion was an old one, that he had heard it before, and backed his opinion by 

repeating it, which he could, of course, do, as he had heard it once. Then 

No. 2, who by this time had heard it twice, also averred that it was an old 

one, and also repeated it, and the same course was followed by No. 3, who 

by this time had heard it thrice. In this way all the poets were driven 

with shame from the palace. Kalidasa, however, was not to be beaten, 

and going before the king as a competitor recited the following sragdhara 

verses, 

CAA AT AISTTIS | 

tavaafafedt | 

aifaae eaTaa 

* A similar trio is met in the Kathdé Sarit Sagara, (Introduction—story of Vara- 

ruchi). They lived, however, at Pataliputra, being patronized by king Nanda. The 

three were named Vararuchi, Vyadi, and Indradatta. The story tells how there was 

a brahman named Varsha, who was an idiot. Kartikeya, however, had granted him 

as a boon, that he should be endowed with every science, with this proviso, that he 

could only communicate his learning to a brahman who should be able to acquire it 

all at one hearing. Vararuchi was such a person, and Varsha communicated his lore 

to him in presence of the other two. Vararuchi thereupon repeated it to VyAdi, who 

was able to remember a thing on hearing it twice repeated,—and Vyddi again repeated 

it to Indradatta, who thus heard it three times, and was then himself able to repeat it. 
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fost @ ar wetar | 
aaaatataat | 

taarfeaeter il 
are efe ete | 
UHGTUTAT | 
Waa Bacar i 

aT Saat aa F | 
qagaratca | 

ete ud aa @ II 

That is to say,—“ Hail, King Bhoja, thy father was famed throughout 

the three worlds as a virtuous man. The ninety-nine krors of jewels be- 
longing to me, which thy father took from me, do thou now restore unto 
me. All the wise men who stand in attendance on thee know this to be 
the fact,—or else,—if my words are false,—this poem of mine is an original 

composition, and thou must pay to me the proffered prize of a lakh of 

rupees.” The three S’rutidharas dared not say that they had heard this 
before, for that would be tantamount to confessing that Bhoja owed Kalli- 
dasa ninety-nine rors of jewels.* 

Before Kaliddsa became wise, but after his marriage, his wife used to 
try and teach him a little learning. One day she tried to teach him to 
pronounce the word ** 3B” “a camel” (ushtra). But Kalidasa could not 
form his mouth so as to pronounce the word, and at one time would he 
would say “3<’’ (wr) and at another time 3¥ (ush). His wife at length 

lost her patience, and after saying— 

ee wate <a 4 at | 

aa eur fagafaar i 
fa a acuta a va fe az: | 

fa a acifa a va fe gz i 

“ He mispronounces ushtra with ra, and sha; and yet God has given 

him a round-limbed wife. What can He not do when he is angered, and 

what can He not do when he is pleased,’’+ she launched forth into words 

of no measured abuse. When Kalidasa remonstrated with her on the foul- 

* T have met a story somewhat similar to this in Persian literature, and much 

regret that I cannot lay my hands on it now. A comic version of the Persian tale can 

be found in Punch, Vol. II, January to June 1842, p. 254, It is called “ Jawbrahim 

Heraudee.” 
+ 7. ¢ He must be angry with me, inasmuch as he has given me a dolt for a 

husband, and he must be pleased with Kalidasa, for he has given him me for a wife. 
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ness of her language, she replied “ que aregt afa:” “ What else is fit for 

one so utterly debased ?” These words dwelt in Kalidasa’s mind and 

rankled there. After the miraculous gift of learning was given to him by 

Durga, as previously described, before returning home, he disguised him- 

self as a Vairdgt and, taking a dish of flesh food, sat himself on the edge 

of the tank where his wife usually bathed, and commenced to eat. His 

wife presently came up, and the following conversation ensued,—in the 

Sadrdula-vikridita metre. 

The wife. faa afafatad sqHat | 
Kalidasa. fa aa ay faa i 

W. wa aty aa faa 

Ka. fsaast | 
aItieaifa: az | 

W. awa saate: RaWa YA | 

Ka. yaa Saw AT i 

W. gareraaica zr sfq waar | 

Ka. “Haq AT ata: | 

That is :— 

W7rfe. Oh mendicant, are you eating flesh ? 
Kalidasa. What is that without wine ? 

W. Do you also like wine ? 

Ka. Indeed I do, and women with it. 

W. But courtezans expect money. Whence can you pay them ? 

Ka. From gambling and stealing. 
W. So, Sir, you also gamble and are a thief ? 
Ka. ‘ What else is fit for one so utterly debased ?” 
When the wife heard her own words thus hurled back in her teeth, she 

was ashamed and recognized her husband and, taking him home, ever after- 
wards lived in due subordination to him. 

There was a pis’écha or demon who inhabited a wood in Dhara, through 

which ran a much-frequented road. It was his custom to seize passers-by 

and to propose to them a question in the words ‘‘@T@&, ARR, ATR” 

“koruk, koruk, koruk.” As no one could understand this, the traveller 

was invariably seized and eaten by the demon, his worldly possessions being 

added to a pile of those which had been the property of previous victims. 

One day Kalidasa had occasion to go along the road, and as usual, the 

pisacha seized him and asked the hard question. Kélidasa understood it 

to be AT SWR, AT SWA, AT SWA , that is to say, “ who is free from disease ?”’ 
repeated thrice, He thereupon replied as follows; 

F 
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aug anata wtfe a uefa | 

Sara a incacty g | 
rafa auATEaaay a tata 4 

OT SUH Bl SAH Fr se i 

“ He who stays at home in the rainy season, eats little in the autumn, 

eats his fill in the cold and dewy season, goes abroad in the months of 

spring, and sleeps in the hot season, is free from disease.” The pis’écha 

was much pleased at Kalidasa’s reply and released him, giving him all the 

wealth which he had levied from his former victims. 

One cool spring evening when the south wind was blowing softly, and 

the mango blossoms were nodding on the trees, king Bhoja was walking in 
his garden, accompanied by Kalidasa and Bhavabhuti. The king, charmed 

by the graceful motion of the mango blossoms, asked Kalidasa to tell him 

why they waved so prettily. Kalidasa replied :— 

ZY VAM FUSSY AT CAI TIAA | 

aan GaSe AwUata aygila Cat | 

aaltuya ARG a; Yaataar | 
warn gard ate ate ata gaa 1 

“Tt is evening, and, lo, I have come from Malaya afar ; I would pass 
one night in thy house, O graceful one.’ When the newly blossomed 

mango tendril is thus addressed by the wind, she shakes her head, and says 

“Nay, nay, nay.’ ” 

The king was pleased at this poetical description, but asked Kalidasa, 
why the mango said “nay” three times. The latter dared not plead exi- 

gencies of metre, and being unable to give a plausible exeuse, hung his 

head ashamed. The king then turned to Bhavabhiti, and asked him the 

same question. Kalidasa’s famous rival, giving a different meaning to 

aagegtaat, which also means a woman who is not “ zqeqrtar’, explained 

that the three-fold repetition referred to the three days of uncleanness 

which precede the purificatory bathing: as stated thus in the S’uddhi 

bwveka. 

99a sofa areret feala quarfcat | 
gata taal Hl VqGu @rarareca i 

“ Tf a woman admit her husband on the first day, she sinks to the 

level of a chandalz, if on the second day, to that of a leather-worker, and 

if on the third day, to that of a dhobint ; but on the fourth day she may 

bathe and admit him.” 

There was a famous courtezan at Dhdra, who loved Kalidasa and was 

beloved by him in return. She also admitted king Bheja to her favours. 
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The latter, however, she only allowed to approach her in pursuit of her 

ealling, while Kalidasa was admitted for pure love. For what will a woman 
not do for love? Does not the poet Vidyakara Misra say as follows.* 

qaqa yy vata axfa 

FACS AATAYT | 
ereda tags shy wsig: 

fateqar vata agsTaS: | 

“Lo, there are many bonds, but none like the binding of the toils of 

love. Hven the bee, skilled as he is in cleaving timber, lies helpless,— 
bound in the hollow of a lotus.” 

And again does not the poetess Lakhima Thakurain say :— 

faa we afe Safuaa Ta 
aay Pe WWaat 4 ae Rarky | 

aarty Ee Hafa are Harty VF 

uy sf SE Wag TURAIATy: I 

fa qrrefe 4 traaaraae | 
aay fa afe a KaAqaay 

equ fa fe a aaa qatar | 
fa at aWawaar afe arraaa |i 8 I 

var = tt 

waryar stat cafaarerat fafeasa 
ag TANT gTTUMTafaat | 

aa Hema Btuatadararesd | 
agi +a afd anfa weuaeafaar ii 2 

Bats ti 

areay rat aiaet aT | 
wal gu efeaat 4 Vere I 

fang yqTeqts tea | 
grag wat aqaTatat | gl 

(1.) ‘Ah! may I never love, but if I must,—let it not be with a 

wanderer ; and if it be with such, may he not be full of excellence: and 

even if it be thus, may my love be never broken ; and if it be broken, may 

my life, which is not mine, be mine to cast away. 

* Tho following verses are generally quoted by pandits when telling this story. 

As I have not noticed them in any of the usual Chrestomathies, I give them here, 
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(2.) “ What are adornments, if a woman hath not youth; and what 

is youth, if she hath not perfect comeliness ; and what is that, if virtue doth 

not dwell within ; and what is virtue, if her beloved one doth not possess 

it too P 

(3.) “ My friend, a tender plant hath been planted by fate in the 

treacherous soil of thy heart. Cherish it jealously, for it beareth many 

flowers. Sprinkle it daily with the water of remembrance that it may not 

fade,—for that plant is love. 
(4.) “Like the shadows of the fore and of the afternoon are the 

loves of the wicked and of the good. The first beginneth great and gra- 

dually fadeth away; but the second is delicate at first, and afterwards 

waxeth mighty.” 

One evening Kalidasa was with his mistress, when they were inter- 

rupted by the sudden arrival of the king. Kalidasa having no time to 
escape was obliged to hide himself under the bed, she cautioning him, as he 
valued his life, not to let his presence be known by either word or action. 
The king after his arrival, fancying himself alone with the courtezan, and 
wishing to pay a compliment to her beauty, laid his hand upon her bosom 

and addressed her as follows : 

aq ata qardal faaer qmatva | 
Having got thus far, and having accomplished half a verse, he tried to 

finish it, but could not, ad hemming and hawing, stuck there. Kalidasa, 

who would rather have died than have heard an incomplete verse, could no 

longer contain himself ; and his poetic fury overpowering him, he burst from 

under the bed, upsetting it and its occupants, erying out— 

MITRACIS WaT FA ATI! 
The whole couplet, containing a pun on the word ax, which means 

both “ tax” and “ hand,” meaning— 
King. “Verily, my fair one, thy breasts are like two monarchs of 

the world.” 

Kalidasa. “Yes—for doth not His Majesty, who levieth tribute from 
sea to sea,* lay his hand upon them.”’+ 

The king, in consideration of the neatness of the reply, forgave Kali- 
dasa’s indiscretion. 

The following verses show how poetically Kalidasa used to do his 

marketing. 

He went up to a pan seller and said :— 

* A saa, is a tract of country running from sea to sea. 

+ Which may also be translated *‘ pay tribute (aT) unto them,” 
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quifa uquifa TAU BAva as | 
qiarmtiat Ce wigs fears i 

“Give me golden-coloured pan, O fair one with the winsome eyes; 

and give me lime, O thou whose face is fair as the full fair moon,—and 

be quick about it.” 
Now it happened that the pén-seller was no other then Devi in dis- 

guise: and she, not understanding the tone of compliment which was fol- 

lowed so unceremoniously by a peremptory order, took it into her head that 

Kaliddsa was mocking her, and, being a woman, took offence and ignored 

his request. But Kalidasa, nothing daunted, went on,— 

faar afetareu witu viculenz | 

SHIT NIC TAT AAT: TAHT 

“(and give me also) betel spice, for without it the lip of my fawn-eyed 
love will lack its lustre; e’en as her bosom doth when shorn of its neck- 

lace.” ’ 
Whereupon Devt, charmed with the sweetness of his language, appear- 

ed in proper form and gave him her blessing. 

I have already quoted one uncomplimentary expression of opinion 

made use of by Kalidasa’s wife, with regard to her husband. Another runs 
as follows :-— 

at efcs: afamreaqrcat 

a ata war enaifearan | 
~ S Aes 

garage site fautsar 
@ aaztat HARTA l 

“ Even a beggar, who knoweth the whole law and the prophets, is bet- 

ter than a ruler of millions who is a fool. A fair-eyed damsel shineth 
even in tattered weeds,—not so one who is blind, even though she is adorned 
with gold.” . 

In the days of his wisdom Kalidasa often took occasion to playfully 
chide his wife for her former unkindness; as in the verses connected with 

the following story. 

The husband and wife were taking a morning walk by the side of a 
tank covered with lotuses. The sun was rising, and the bells of the lotuses 

were in agitation, although there was no visible cause for their being so. 

The wife accordingly asked :— 
~ es x 

afaeamaa afte fare ra cua | 

atfcay fed oy] awa aa Vqar i vi 

Kalidasa replied— 
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gaara watlaaasara | 
qaegai aed aaa AA Vqar ii 2 

She again asked— 

ay dea uaa dE Fz | 

quad a a fy aa Sqar ie tl 

And he again replied— 

aaa saa gta Wau: Facaa: | 

aaa fasa area waar vex a fe ai 

She. (1) “ There is no current of air, nor can I observe the approach 
of any elephant. Why, then, is the water-lotus agitated P 

He. (2) “ The coal black bees have been clasped within its bells all 
night, and now they wish to see the sun. Therefore, my love, is the lotus 
agitated. 

She. (8) “ But bees and their kin can pierce the hardest wood, and 
the lotus bell is exquisitely tender. Why, then, does not the bee tear it 

forcibly open? 
He. (4) “The lotus clasps him in her bell in love, and the bee returns 

her love. Therefore he does not tear the bell asunder,—for, my Love, he 

is not like thee.” 

The following verses in praise of contentment are universally attribut- 

ed to Kalidasain this part of the country. They are excellent specimens 

of their style, and are worth recording here. 

fae afe we nat eund aa Seartety | 
want fafaned fafarfaamace ga 1% 1 

SAU BCUBMat Galaga ve aiseta | 
ae wre fear eicas eagle AT aa: hz UI 

wai naaaga fad sri a fatea we | 
Ral sifagewaraated var Bar freA |i = | 

ua arafaaiord Gaze aIaR al AAA | 

aut Sutaqaanface araity eareare i 8 
Wang Aaalaat AACA WaT afuat | 

zarnt y feera saad Tea BUS TAF HN 4 II 
seem faurate fafyar aaa asst | 
SIT FAT GUAT HATA HST A Ug 
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ll aa al 
EN At ° 

mat WMATA: Vata ATS | 
A AC 

WaAgVadasi afar wate || 

aur faata vad ty Saar | 

ATT CF VRTY WC VT BA I 9 II 

(1.) “He who has nothing wishes to have a hundred ; and he who 

owns a hundred, desires a thousand, while the lord of a thousand wishes for 

ten thousand. ‘The possessor of ten thousand would be a king, while the 

king desires to be an emperor. 
(2.) “An emperor wishes to rule the gods like Indra, while Indra 

aspires to the power of Brahman. Brahman himself wishes to obtain the 

throne of Siva, and even Siva, that of Vishnu.* What being has ever 
reached the limit of desire P 

(3.) “You have wandered over far and rugged countries, but you 

obtained no fruit: you abandoned your caste, and all your pride of birth, 

but your servitude was fruitless. 
(4.) “ You laid aside your pride, and ate like a crow,—fearfully, in 

another’s house,—and yet you are not satisfied. To-day even your thirst 

dwells in vile and wicked actions. 

(5.) “The bee deserts the fragrant Jasmine and seeks the amaranth. 

Perchance he leaves it too, and approaches the champaka, and then the 

lotus. 
(6.) “ Imprisoned therein by fate and night, the foolish creature weeps, 

A fool may obtain discomfiture, but never contentment. 

(7.) “Saints pass their lives enjoying roots and fruit. Elephants live 

on dried grass, and are mighty. Snakes quaff the wind, nor are they want- 

ing in strength. Contentment alone should be the most precious wealth 

of man.” 
Much of the preceding is trivial, and, of course, none of it can lay 

claim to any historical value. My aim has been a very humble one, and I 

shall be happy, if I am thought to have only moderately come up to it. 

Even in a backward country like Tirhtt, the old class of pandits is fast 

dying out, and is being supplanted by men with a smattering of English 

and Urdi, and only a moderate book-knowledge of Sanskrit. The older 
pandits acknowledge the change with sorrow, and say that even the women 

who most conserve the purity of the language, are beginning to use Yavan¢ 

* Vishnu is appropriately placed last, as being absolutely fama “free from 

desire.”’ 
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words. Circumstances have thrown me much amongst these men, and I 

have taken advantage of this, to make an attempt to preserve some of the 

vast amount of unwritten lore, which is so fast being forgotten. 

In this paper I have thrown into shape part of what I have collected 

concerning Kalidasa: and if it meets with favour, and if time and health 
permit, I may at some future time give similar legendary accounts of other 

famous heroes and heroines of Mithila. With regard to the verses sprinkled 
through the foregoing pages, my reading has been too limited for me to 

assume that none of them have been printed before. It must suffice that 

I do not remember meeting any of them in the usual collections of 

apothegms, and if my memory has betrayed me, I shall be the first to wel- 

come my error being pointed out. 

——_——~_~-a-worenreererrerrereeenrrnaenseeaeOeOaeOmOeOSer 


